
Peru Trims Wayne 
Normal, 40 to 9 

«r* Bobcats’ Backfield Too Much 
for Wayne Line—Bitzie’* 

Playing Is Feature. 

The Peru Bobcats scored the hard- 

est victory of the year when they 
downed Coach Dale’s Wayne Wild- 

cats by a score of 40 to 9, They made 

the greatest comeback of the season. 

After Wayne had outplayed them the 
first quarter and led 3 to 0, the Bob- 
cats tore loose with a powerful at- 
tack. They ripped holes in the line, 
sped round the ends, and pulled down 
sensational passes. It was a great 
game to watch with Wayne fighting 
every Inch of the way. 

Captain Bitzie was the same pow- 
erful plunger and a demon at break- 

ing up passes. The Peru ends, Frary 
nnd Gilkeson, both played All-State 
football; while Carter, Milam and 
Brunsdon played the line to make any 

fan take notice. Delzell managed the 
Peru team well and had things his 
way after Rennick, the heady Wayne 
quarter, was injured. Edie’s end 
runs, one for 80 yards and a touch- 
down, Bell's off-tackle runs, and ■ 

Buising's line smashing were the 
features of Peru's backfield play. Of 
course, Bitzie was always there. For 
Wayne, Nallis dropkicked for thres 
points. Larsen’s 85-yard run after 
recovering a blocked dropkick, with 
McCoy cutting down Bitzio just at 
the right Instant, was the sensation. 

Wayne started off well. Because of 
Schroeder’s punting and the forward 
pass attack, Wayne kept the ball in 
Peru territory, Bitzio punted once 

from the one-yard line. Peru took the 
ball down the field and Bitzio drop- 
kicked through the uprights. Late in 
the period Nilles dropkicked 23 

yards. 
In the second period with the Peru 

line making great holes, the backfield 
ran wild. Bell, Edie, and Bitzie car- 

ried the ball the length of the field. 
Bitzie plunged over and kicked goal. 
Peru received the ball after Wayne 
was held for downs. Bitzie passed to 
Frary for 25 -yards. Frary stepped 
out on the one-foot line. Delzell sneaked 
through a 30-yard forward pass from 
Bitzie to Gilkeson. It was of the 

moving picture variety. Gilkeson 
raced 30 yards for a touchdown. 
Bltzie’s kick fell short. 

Early in the second half Wayne 
blocked Bitzie's dropkick. Larsen 
grabbed the ball and with McCoy for 
interference ran 85 yards for a touch 
down. Gilkeson blocked the point for 
goal. Peru received the kickoff. On 
the first play Edie ran round end for 
80 yards and a touchdown. Bitzie 
passed to Frary for the one point. In 
the same period Gilkeson grabbed an- 

other beautiful pass from Bitzie for 30 

yards and a touchdown. Bitzie kicked 
goal. 

All during the third quarter Buis- 
ing's line smashing had made yard- 
age. In the final period he smashed 
to the Wayne six-yard line. Edie car- 

ried It over. Wayne was offside and 
Peru was awarded the point. Wayne 
made a final stand In the last min- 
utes of play but never was dangerous. 

Olympics and 
All Stars Tie 

"*** Sioux City, la.. Nov. 11.—The Sioux 

City All Stars and the Omaha Olym- 
pics battled to a 7-to-7 tie here this 
afternoon in a hard-fought football 
game. Walsh, former Notre Dame 
star, played great ball for the visitors. 
The last quarter wa, played in total 
darkness. 

Coast Football 
Dope May Be Upset 

.San Francisco, Nov. 11.—Gridiron 
teams of tin- University of Washing- 
ton and t ,o University of California 
will meet at Berk.ley, Cal., next Sat- 
t relay in game that may decide 
the Pacific coast conference title, 
since yesterday's games left both 
elevens with a nunbroken succession 
of victories this season. In a con- 

ference game at Dos Angeles, Cali- 
fornia defeated the University of 
Southern California, 13 to 7, while 
Washington, playing outside the 
coast conference and In the North- 
western conference, at Seattle, beat 
the University of Montana, 26 to 14. 
However, the University of Idaho, a 

dusky horse in the coast race, threat- 
ens to tie California or Washington 
for the championship, though Idaho 
has the difficult task of encountering 
the strong teams from Stanford uni- 
versity and Southern California uni- 
versity, respectively, the next two 

Saturdays, on their own ground. 
Idaho does not happen to meet 

either Washington or California this 

^^gr year, but has made an Impress!v« 
showing by trimming every oppo 
nent except the University of Oregon, 
which it held to a scoreless tie. Fur- 
thermore, Idaho hasn't been scored 
on all season—a record that Cali- 
fornia lost yesterday and Washing- 
ton earlier. Idaho .after taking in 
the Oregon Aggies. 7 to 0, at Boise 
yesterday, had amassed 157 points to 
their opponents' zero. 

Stanford, defeated but once this 
season, proved It still Is a dangerous 
contender by crushing the University 
of Oregon, 14 to 8, at Portland yes- 
terday. 

Murphy-Did-Itg Bowling 
Team Wins at Lincoln 

Lincoln, Nov. 11—The Murphy J>ld- 
Its bowling team of Omaha won a 

total pin match from the Fleming 
Jewels in Lincoln In a match rolled 
Dn the McCabe alleys Saturday night. 
Mayer of the Omaha quintet made 
the high total score with 62!). Reed 
of the Capitol City team compiled 
ilgh single guuio score with 216 

Score: 
Murphy ItliMti. 

OlBon .163 tot 177 641 
Shield* .212 1*11 197 66 9 
Mayer _,. 202 20.7 224 629 
Mourn .. 20* 166 140 604 
7 Hctple .20* 160 ISO 645 

Total* 9 s 2 *»* 91S 2.790 
Fleming Jen.-ln, 

McCabe 192 1 92 216 600 
Keck .199 19 4 192 6S6 
Drown I7» 200 177 1.36 
Heed .21* 167 157 63S 
•Junean .Rl 164 172 494 

Total* 946 913 91 4 2,772 

Dewitt I)**f«*atH Wymore. 
Wymore, Neb. Nov. 11.—Wymore 

was defeated Friday In a football 
i.Hinn with Hewitt, on the latter'* 
grounds, by a senrp of 21 to 12. Three 
Wymore regulars were absent from 
the lineup 
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Notre Dame and Nebraska Will 
Clash on Gridiron Next Year 

Lincoln, Nov. 11.—Before leaving 
for home early this morning with his 
football squad, Coach Rockne of the 

Notre Dame team and Head Coach 

Dawson of Nebraska had a confer- 
ence at which it was tentatively 
agreed that there should be a game 
between the two elevens in 1924. No 
definite details were reached ns to the 
date or place. 

noth coaches after the conference 
declared athletic relations between 
the two schools were excellent. 
Coach Itockne said he was disappoint- 
ed at the outcome of the srajne, hut 
he added that his men were fairly 
defeated and Nebraska deserved the 
victory. “Wo didn't shoot, and I 
guess It wasn't in us to shoot with 
the Cornhuskers playing as they 
did," said the Notre Dame mentor. 

Vales* of ah 
cmimde %fee 

tgy t/ GRANTLAND RICE 
One of the great drawbacks to nu- 

merous golfers and golf games is 
early and easy discouragement. 

For when discouragement reports 
for duty there is almost certain to be 
a slump in further play, either a 
half hearted effort or else an over- 

trying one to meet what seems to be 
a crushing blow from fate. This 
discouragement may come from 
many causes. 

For example, the golfer stands 
upon the first tee with aroused hopes 
for a first-class round. 

He faces a rather easy par 4 hole, 
and mentally already has the 4 
chalked down on the card. 

Then there is a dropped drive, an 

out of hounds, a visit to a tray or 

something else, and in place of the 
expected 4 he has begun his round 
with a,large blue 7. 

From that point on the day is 
spoiled. There is no gold left in the 
sunlight, no blue in the sky, no crim- 
son in the autumn foliage. There is 
nothing but despair and desolation. 

Yet If that same golfer would 
check hack he would find that on sev- 

eral occasions he had started on this 
same green with a 3. only to finish 
several strokes above his average 
round. If he will only develop the 
habit of taking his 7s where they 
come, knowing that one or two or 
more are coming, and then plugging 
along'he will find his average count 
reduced considerably. In some way 
a high score at the first hole seems 
to leave more of a sting than any- 
whore else. Yet there is no reason 

why it should. It Is much better to 

figure that a certain amount of raw 

luck is now out of the way. 

There Is another discouraging angle 
which benets many golfers. This is 
to hit wrhat seems to be a well-played 
shot and then find the ball resting 
either in a cuppy lie or upon a down- 
hill slope. In either case the average 
golfer is quite likely to wilt. He calls 
upon the anrdent gods to know that 
he has deserved no such unhappy for- 
tune. It rarely occurs to him that 
he Is to take this ns part of the game. 
Out around him are 130 ot>en acres. 
In this space there are all the devices 
known that may lead him to trouble. 
He must nlso know that the fairway 
Itself is not a perfect carpet and that 
with Its undulations there are down 
slopes nnd up slopes. Yet from a 
cuppy lie or downhill slope there are 
thousands of golfers who get terrible 
results because, discouraged, they 
have quit in advahce. They have 
given up hope before starting the 
swing. They consider the tough 
break undeserved and lash away at 
the hall with their mental headquar- 
ters still In a turmoil nnd a riot, 
seething with hatred of the world nt 
la rge. 

There in also a complete wrecking 
of mental poise when the golfer 
comes to the bunker's edge and there 
finds his hall resting tidily In a heel 
print. Why he should expect a good 
lie In a bunker with the hall on top 
of the sand Is a mystery. Nearly 
every bunker Is pretty well churned 
up and the ball has a tendency to 
seek the lower depths, rather than 
rest on the heights. Yet facing this 
situation It Is remarkable how many 
golfers either give up nil hope and 
abandon themselves to the Idea of 
spending tfrost of the dny In this 
wretched abyss, or else, full of de- 
spair and terror, lunge at the ball 
with body and shoulders nnd then 
begin to hit quickly and feverishly 
without getting set or balanced, with- 
out any thought of timing the swing. 

II. II. Hilton once observed Hint 
his greatest criticism of golf as 

played In the United States was that 
too many golfers expected a perfect 
He under all conditions—Hint they 
expected to find the ball silting up 
nicely on top of the turf through 
the fairway, rostlng on top of the 
sand in ■■ hunker and at least fairly 
open In the rough. Vet one of the 
great thrills In golf Is playing the 
harder shot—In getting the ball to 

the green from R cuppy lie—in re- 

covering from a heel print with a 

mixture of poise and determination. 
The time that mental poise and de- 
termination and concentration are 
needed most is when the bail is nest- 
ing in the heart of trouble, when one 
has to be more careful than ever to 
think all the way through the swing 
and hit firmly with the head uplifted. 
Here either discouragement or over- 

anxiety will raise the well known 
dickens. And those who have played 
any golf to speak of know only too 
well how often these breaks happen. 

Golf is not played over a smooth, 
well kept lawn. It is played over 
130 acres of trouble and suffering, 
over terrain that is replete with sor- 
row and shame. This fact must be 
taken for granted before a blow is 
struck. One must be mentally ad- 
justed for unkempt turns ahead and 
when they come the best idea is to 

develop the habit of taking them all 
as part of the day's play. There is 
nothing to be gained by raving at 
fate or by flying apart. Here Is the 
chance to learn and absorb one of 
the great lessons of existence and to 

carry this lesson on beyond the l>or- 
ders of the golf course. And the les- 
son is that the real test comes in the 
mtntal attitude you assume when it 
conies down t» the Job of fighting 
your way from trouble. This is the 
worst time in the world to get dis- 
couraged; for this, of all times, is the 
spot you need concentration and de- 
termination more than ever. 

(Copyright, 1923.) 

One Chadron High School 
Wins Game and One Loses 

Chadron. Neb.. Nov, 11.—The 
Chadron State Normal High school 
defeated the Cordon High school 
football squad In a fast game at (Jor- 
don last Friday. The final score 
was 14 to 0. 

The Crawford High school grldstera 
and those of the Chadron High school 
clashed on the Chadron gridiron the 
same day. The Chadron team was 

defeated by a score of f>4 to 0. 

Ed Moudy Given Pup. 
Kd Moudy, 60ti4 Grant street, was 

given the German police dog puppy 
offered by the Sun (heater an a prize 
last week. The number was with- 
drawn at 6 Saturday by Itln Tin Tin 
himself and the boy was notified. 

The dog will lie named and regis- 
tered ns “Sonny from the Sun.” The 
pup Is a product of the Mornlngside 
kennels. 

In Memoriam and 
Zev to Race Again 

Race to Be Mile and Quarter 
for Purse of $30,000—< )wn> 

ers Agree if Track Is Fast. 

Louisville, Nov. 11.—Zev and In 
Memoriam are to meet once again. 

Needless to say there will be an- 
other outstanding classic of the turf. 

The meeting Is now tentative. Both 
Harry Sinclair, owner of Zev, and 
Carl Weldeman, owner of In Memor- 
iam, have agreed that the race will 
be run only on condition that the 
track is fast and in good shape. 

Matt Winn, general manager of 
the Kentucky Jockey club, announced 
Saturday night that the race was on. 

He said that the final agreement had 
been reached and that the race was 
to be over a course of one and one- 

quarter miles and for a purse valued 
at JI5,000 to the winner and J5.000 
to the loser. 

The race will settle the question 
of which thoroughbred Is the great- 
est In the United States this year. 
That Is the reason for the whole 
affair. 

Zev won easily from In Memorlam 
In the Keptucky derby last spring 
and In Memorlum won as easily from 
Zev in the special race at Ijitonla 
recently. Zev. on the strength of 
his showing throughout the season, 
was chosen as the horse to race 

against Papyrus, erack Knglish derby 
winner. Many felt that there was 

Insufficient effort mnde by the Jockey 
elub at that time to find the best 
entry America had to offer. 

The racing Zev has been watched 
with keen -Interest ever since his vie- 
torp in that race. The superiority 
of the Tloncaeos colt over My Own 
was shown at I-atonia but. if that 
race Is to be taken as a criterion, 
the superiority of In Memorlam over 
both colts was Just as evident, In 
that same race. 

The conditions of the race, fixing 
the distance at one and one quarter 
miles, were set by Carl Wiedemann. 
Sinclair accepted the terms without 
question. The agreement further 
states that each owner will post $10.- 
00 and the Jockey club will add $10,- 
000 to bring the total to $30,000. 

From Mr. Wiedemann's point of 
view the race should be a race or 

pay affair and should either owner 
withdraw his entry should the track 
renditions prove unfavorable, the 
$10,ono posted will be forfeited to the 
owner of the horse that does start. 

The size of the purse and the un- 
usual conditions of the race caused 
quite a little comment In racing cir- 
cles. Rt It. was reported from New 
York that both Harry Sinclair and 
Sam Hildreth, his tralnpr, were anx- 
ious to wipe out the Sting suffered 
by the defeat of Zev at the twinkling 
heels of In Memorlam, As a result 
of this feeling the slxe of the purse 
is of no particular Interest to Sin- 
clair. 

Five turfmen will be appointed by 
the Jockey club to pass on the condi- 
tion of the track the day of the race. 
The event probably will he the sixth 
on Saturday's card. Both horses 
will carry 126 pounds. 

The total annual rapacity of the hy- 
dro-electric generating itatlona of the 
eight leading rountrlea of the world 
la about 20.0n0.000 horer power. 

I Dempsey Takes Rest 

<JeU,Js? O<mpfey >< FV*a-nJg gJoru?^ ~-w. j 
.lack I >eni|i*i y, niter n ntrenunii* <!• fen■■■■ of IiIn world'* title from l.ul* 

Flrpo, I* Ink Inn 11 milch needed rent before re* u ml OR III* iIiir career, lie 1* 
shown here with hi* friend, Frank Join* of Tlnjnana, Mexico, on the aandt 
it Venice, Cal. 
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Missouri Valley 
Dope Is Upset 

But Defeats and Victories 
Do Not Affect Team 

Standings. ) 

B.r AnorlHtrd Press. "n 

Kansas City, Nov. 11.—Nebraska’s 
startling defeat of Notre Dame over- 

shadowed all gridiron contests in the 
Missouri valley Saturday. 

Tho "wonder team” from South 
Bend, Ind., victors over Army, Prince- 
ton and Georgia Teoh, and rated as 

easy winners at Lincoln, fell before 
a Husker aggregation that heretofore 
this season had displayed none of tho 
smashing power of former Nebraska 
elevens. 

It was Notre Dame meeting its 
nemesis again, for last year the 
Cornhuskers gave them their only 
defeat. 

But the Huskers won by no fluke. 
The Notre Dame plungers were held 
by the heavy Nebraska line and their 
famous aerial assault proved ineffec- 
tive. Notre Damo scored only seven 

points to 14 for the Huskers, Who 
have been held to ties this year by 
both Kansas and Missouri. 

The Nebraska victory does not af- 
fect the Missouri valley conference 
standing. 

The other big upset of the valley 
was also outside the conference. Coe 
college of Cedar Itaplde blotting the 
record of Drake wdth a 12 to 6 de- 
feat. It was Drake's first loss in two 
years. However, the Des Moines 
team still stands at the top of the 
conference list, as Saturday's defeat 
cannot be credited in the conference 
standing. 

Oklahoma Improved Its percentage 
at the expense of Missouri by hold- 
ing the Tigers scoreless while tallying 
two touchdowns and an added point. 

The Kansas Aggies registered their 
first victory of the conference season 

by romping on Orlnnell, 34 to 7. 0 
Kansas had a (Jay of practice with 

the tall-enders of Washington uni- 
versity, the score being S3 to 0. 

Ames w'as idle. 
Next Saturday Nebraska and Ames 

battle at Amee. The other games 
are: Washington and Missouri, at 
Columbia: Drake and Kansas, at 

Lawrence; Oklahoma and Texas, at 

Austin; Coe and Orlnnell, at Orlnnell; 
Kansas Aggies and Kansas Aggies 
Freshmen, at Manhattan. 

The conference standing: 
Team, Won. Lost. Tied Pet. 
Pr&kft 2 0 0 1.000 
Kansas 2 Of 2 1.000 
Nebraska 1 0 J 1.0*0 
Am** 2 11 
Oklahoma 2 2 o .500 
Kansa* AgRl** .... 1 1 2 .500 
Orlnnell 1 2 0 114 
Missouri 1 2 1 15 4 
Washington © 4 0 .000 

Oklahomans 
Seek Entrance 
_ 

StUlwater, Okl., Nov. 11.—Okla- 
homa A. and M. college eagerly is 
anticipating an exi>ected realization 
of a long standing desire, that of 
membership In the Missouri Valley 
athletic conference. 

Athletic authorities at A. and M. 
believe that it is probable that the 
Aggies will be accepted for member- 
ship In the valley group of schools 
at the annual meeting In December. 

An application for membership 
will be filed before the meeting. K. 
C. Oallagher, director of» athletics, 
and F. W. Redltrti, chairman of the 
athletic council, have announced. 

A. and M. has had an eye on Val- 
ley membership several years. With 
that accomplishment In view, as 

many games as possible, In all lines 
of sport, have J>een scheduled with 
Valley teams for the Aggies, For 
three years the A. and M. athletes 
have been required to meet eligibil- 
ity qualifications which govern ath- 
letes of conference institutions. 

Probability of membership has In- 
creased from year to year, apparent- 
ly, and this fall member schools and 
newspapers have advocated the In- 
clusion of the Aggir-s In the Valley 
list. 

References to Washington univer- 
sity o fat. I,oul8 dropping out have 
increased the campus talk of the Ag 
gles getting In the conference. A. 
und M. athletic department Ifflclals. 
however, do not believe membership 
depends upon the withdrawal of the 
Pikers. 

At present nine schools are In the 
conference. They are the •state uni 
vi rallies of Oklahoma, Kansas, Mis- 
souri and Nebraska: Kansas Stnte 
Agricultural college, Iowa State col 
lege. Orlnnell college, Drake and 
Washington universities. 

If admitted, Oklahoma A. and M. 
college would not be the smallest 
school in the conference in point of 
students enrolled, financial support 
and quality of athletics. 

School Girl Sets New 
Mark in 75-Yard Dash 
By 1 nlrprco] Service. 

New York, Nov. 11.—Adelaide I .am 

bert, 16-yenrold school girl of this 
c ity. set lip a new American record 
last night when she won a 78 yard 
dash In 47 4 5 seconds. She won over 
three other girls, all champions of 
various events, like herself. Including 
Alleen Klggln. who won the diving 
contents i«t the Olympic games three 
years ago. 

Gertrude Kderle, proclaimed the 
greatest girl swimmer in the work), 
after smashing records recently In 
Honolulu, was to have Been In the 
rare, but was too ill to compete. Miss 
l^unbert expects to meet Miss Kderle 

Siam. 

Srward High Vi in* Fa*\ 
\ ictory Over David City 

Seward. Neb., Nov. 11.—Seward 
Lutheran High arhool defeated David 
City High here Friday, !!» to IS, In a 

unitir featured with brilliant play a on 
the part of the Seward eleven. 

The two teams played on equal 
terms during the flrat half, but In 
(lie second half Seward, with three 
of Ita atar men out of the game, 
piled up enough runs to win the 
Kama, Fteudenbeig ami Ohennuller 
starred for the locals. 

The Lutherans have at) open date 
next Friday. 

Two Draw Fight*. 
Sioux t’lty, In. Nov. II Budd\ 

McDonald, St. Paul, ahadod Sid Sock 
lln. Lincoln, in n stashing in round 
i»out here Saturday night. Hnddv 
Mlantdmrd, St, Paul, find Hoacoc Hall, 
ho* Motor*, fought 10 round* to »» 

1 i'mw. Kid VVhorlrv. tlnatlng*. and 
Harold Pludr, Dr* Moincu. alRti drov 
after a 10 round battle. 

Former Wisconsin Tackle 
s 

E. C. Gerber, former star tackle on the Badger team, has been accused 
of professionalism. According to the story challenging hit eligibility, he is 

alleged to have been paid for services in instructing a boy’s swimming class 
at La Crosse Y. M. C. A. 

Utah Lovses Chance 
at Title With Game 

Denver. Colo.. Nov. 11.—An unex- 

pected upset In Saturday’s Rocky 
Mountain conference football game, 
when Colorado college defeated the 
University of Utah. 7 to 6, eliminat- 
ed the latter as a possible title win- 
ner and left but two tarns, the Uni- 
versity of Colorado and Colorado Ag- 
gies, tied for first place. Neither 
eleven has been beaten this year. In 
Saturday's contests the University of 
Colorado smothered the School of 
Mines, 47 to 0, while the Aggies 
trimmed the University of Denver, 20 
to 0. 

Colorado and the Aggies won pretty 
much as they pleased, and their 
respective victories were regarded as 
a matter of course by gridiron sharps 
who keep tab on conference football. 
The big surprise, however, was the 
outcome of the Tlger-Utah battle, 
which spoiled the chance for Utah 
to again land the championship as 
it did In 1922. Utah had been regard- 
ed as a certain winner. 

Drop kicks by Captain Watkins in 
the first and second period* put the 
Salt I .aka team six points in the 
lead, but a Tiger touchdown in the 
third, which resulted from a long 
pass and MacDougall's 40-yard run, 
and a subsequent goal, gave the Col- 
oradoans the necessary one point mar- 
gin to win. 

Of the other colleges In the con- 
ference. Utah Aggies. University of 
New Mexico and University of Wy- 
oming did not play, and Montana 
State won a ronconf'-rence game 
from Mount Charles, 93 to 0. 

In the standing^, University of Col- 
orado has won all four games played, 
while the Aggies, with four victories 
and one tie. also have a percentage 
of 1.000. Ties are not counted In the 
averages. 

New Race Track 
For Florida 

I 

Miami, Fla.. Nov. 11 —Contsruction 
1 will begin immediately on 1450,0<W 
racing plant here, following the 
granting of a charter today at Talla- 
hassee to the Miami Jockey club, ac- 

The Turt 
Saturday's Results. 

pimEiEo. 
f race S * furlong* 

Mist Domino, 164 (Hastings) 9 46 6 30 4 20 
Idle Thought*. 1*1 iFator),. 4 70 3,n 
Eagerness. 16a (Corcoran). 3 90 

Time 1:13 3-5 Helen North. Amity 
Claim. Premiericktown. Play On, Th# Poet, 
Jackson, Wrack Horn anti Passport also 
ran 

Second rare One mile and 70 yards: 
Miss Cerina. ion (Huffman) iS 96 9 90 4 50 
Setting Pun. lo$ (Walls).7 00 3 70 
Cyclop*. 114 (Sande).4 60 

Time: 1:411-1 Flagstaff, Shuffle 
Along and Valley of Dreatna also ran 

Third race* one mile: 
Stanwii. 1 «■ k (Fator).. ...27 90 11 10 5 40 
Sun*ner«». 112 (Coltllettn 19 10 10 70 
Mr Mutt, lio (Menmeet .*40 

Tim* 1:29 I I Transmute. Fabian, 
Mad Pla>. Bon Tall. Elvina Modest. Run- 
ning Wild. Rinkt) and ltaffling also ran. 

Fourth race sit furlongs 
Aviaack. 104 (Callahan).fe 90 2 10 3 40 
Goshawk. 107 (Hasting*) 2 30 2 60 
Strutt Mis* Liaai*. 91 < Bond». t 60 

Time; 1 11 4-5 Betty Beaile. Hell 
Gate. Occupation and Toll also ran 

Fifth ra<*: Mile 
Senator Norris. 112 (Marl- 
nelll). 11 30 15 40 7 60 

I.ady Hell#, 113 (Callahan) 6 00 1.4o 
Hlg Bias* ( L*g*re) .5 20 

Tims; J 30 3-6 Sun Flag. Nettle 
Morse. Sherman. Diogenes. Hracadale, 
Aga Khan. G<«nfali>n. liras Butter. Sun 
Magne, H T. Waters. Dataltr, Lord Bal- 
11 more also ran 

Siith race l l in miles 
Jacqueline Julian. 101 (Hast 
Inga). 51 20 15 70 10 10 

I.l*l*n Dearie. 97 • Milner) 5 00 4 *<» 
»g garth A root). 105 (Mannelll) I 1« 

Time 1 47. Faith Pilgrim. Belph- 
rl*'»nla. llarmonb'U*. King Albert. Lady 
Myra. Wrangle also ran 

Seventh race | U miles 
Simoon. 114 iMarinelU) 19 70 9.0 4 90 
Hilly Watts, 114 (Bastings) (10 1 H 
Dartmoor. 104 (Me? truer 4 4*‘ 

Time, t 07 1-5 Dellahm. Porno*n Col 
Whalen. I.ady Lillian, Trevelyan. Over- 
take also ran. 

I OMSVI1I K 
l'li at rao. « furlong* 

»Nancy l«an«hoin#. lie <Ki>#in*i) 
1 so » »n 4 no 

■ Nell McChord. Ill (P^vlc). 1 00 1 so 
Annie Lyle. 11’» (Connolly) f io 

Tim# 1 M IS tMarkilun# xCUntle 
Jul. i, Exit l.ad>. llurroy, tCiu#t\# Mim 
Murdock Waukulla Kn, La Planch* de 
H riant# llm#xei*. Mi*# K#tf H#a#t* 
Hope also ran 

kNukcll# A l.ongr nig# entry. tAudlgy 
farm entry 

Seroi»d rue# Mil# 
IlnliI'i.< St.ea. in* (H*rvr \ | JT 40 «* 40 4 40 
\V*#t wood. Ill (Wallace! .3 10 3 20 
Simpleton. 107 (Hurke) 10.0 

Tim# 1 4" lloah. Seay. Ar. (u- King. 
Slater Flc. Avlava. I>A.n»lg. May \ al#(. 
< ukainoaa al*o fun 

Third rare 0 furlong# 
Ka*i#i Hell#, IS (Wallace) 1 1 10 4 40 3 |0 
'»r#at .lata, log (Oaiuerl 2 10 2 10 
M ■*« Fo*. II 10S (llin-vl * 40 

Tim# 12 I t Mia* Muffin# Child * 

Play. Oul On lt Auntie Ma> l>r Clark 
also ran 

inh ra«# till mil#* 
cherry Tier. io. t MrHettnott t 

11 ro * 20 3 in 
Whlaan ay 121 (Posde) TOO 1.7# 
Heir. HI. 91 Walker 1 4 10 

Tlrii«* 1 41 1-f 1 adv Madcay. Kadto. 
1 ad> Attor alio ran. 

Fifth ra. e Seven furlong# 
xtilHi. 110 (Fronk) u on » TO 4 ?0 
lord Mat tin. 104 tnlondel 14 10 ?l JO 
C h 11 ho we# 113 (Haivey) ? 40 

Tun# 1 J*' Worthmor* King tlonn 
'I Oitdnn. Plolater, I#*dv Ford. xSanola, 
I*ud|#y, l*ar# Say also fan 

kCnUpl#d 
Sixth im -v S|t fui long# 

Mmirhon Her. lol (Pool*!. is so sin ago! 
Much Pond 112 (llimir). .10 60 1 .'0 | P#*l 111 lMr|**rmom *1 SO 

Time 1 13 3 t> Mataon. Hip, Quota- 
tion Quit no lluek. Oxer Fir# l>ohaon. 
Muiruini' \..#al## Lady Marlon Ever- 
alade f.taia lcnton a1*o ran 

S' vet 111 'Ace Cm* and on# half I) II## 
ord '3 a• k lid Hiainert .1.30 3 no 7 40 

Pal la Maid, 101 iPooll 2 10 ? SO 
Halu. 100 ilnn.ni 3 *1 

Tim# 3 4 3 6 K tmpalong It It a. 
Mr x Jr., Pet# Foy, Little Ed also ran 

cording to a story published today In 
the Miami News Metropolis. The 
track wil occupy a 125 acre tract at 

Piaian, eight miles from the city. Fi- 
nances for the project ware furnished 
by easterners, it was reported. 

The plan includes a mile and an 

eighth track, and a grandstand to 

seat 20,000 persons. 

Ree Want Ads Produce Results. 

Dope Fails to Be 

Upset in Bi^ Ten 
By International >»•»» srrtlre. 

Big Ten meetings today, of whicl- 
there were only three, provided nc 

upset and could not compete for sui 

prising interest with Nebraska's 14-to 
7 defeat of Notre Dame. 

In conference contests the rxpe< te<. 

winners won. Purdue proved a sofl 
spot lit which Ohio State alighted 
The Purdue aggregation disgraced 
themselves before their fathers, for d 

was Dads' day at the college. The In- 
dianans absorbed a 32-to-0 trimming. 

Illinois probably insured for Itselt 
a season without defeat by knocking 
over Wisconsin, 10 to 0. Only Ohio 
State remains in Illinois' path, and 
the Buckeyes are not considered ft 

very serious obstacle. 
Chicago did the conventional thing 

by walloping Indiana, 27 to 0. 
Northwestern went outside the con- 

ference circle to trim J.ake Forest, 
32 to 0. 

Michigan also took on outsiders— 
the Quantico Marines—who, although 
they worried the Michiganders for a 

tiipe, were defeated in the end. 26 
to 6, 

Iowa and Minnesota had open days. 

Schlaifer to Fight 
Wells in St. Paul 

St. Paul. Minn.. Nov. 11.—Billj 
Wells, welterweight champion 01 

England, and Morris Schlaifer of 
Omaha have been matched to meet In 
a 10-round bout here November 23, 
under the auspices of Johns Christie 
post of the American Legion, it was 

announced tonight. The post will 
use the receipts for relief work 

Read Household Goods on tht 
Classified page. 

With the County Agents 
David City—Through the co-operation 

of the county farm bureau* and county 
agricultural extension agents. Butler 
county cattle fc-eder* bought * trainload 
of cattle from rang*** in Ke.th county 
and wtihln .4 hours after 'aken from 
their native range* the cattle were in 
Butler <ounty fe-d lot® according to 
County Extension Agent C. H Grau 

A spc, ih 1 tram w is chartered to arry 
the calves, yearlings, yearling heifers and 
2 ahd 3-yexr-old steers, which repre- 
sented a total Investment of nearly 
127,00*'. from Keith to Butler county, 
Mr. Grau said 

“The feeder* of this county drove their 
cars out to Keith county and purchased 
from five ranges :n the county.” Mr Grau 
said, 'and the buyers are well pleased 
with their cattle and feel that they have 

; saved money." 

8e*®rd—Arthur Eberspacker of this 
; Ity has -n / dared 'he c unty cham- 

pion in all kinds of boys and girls' club 
work for th.s year and w 1 be the gu-«? 

I of the Chicago & Northwestern railroad 
j on a trip to the International Livestock 
exposition at Chicago n-xt month, ac- 

j cording to County Extension Agent WU- 
| aon. 

Young Eberapa*ker was daclared the 
1 county champion in the sheep club pro- 
ject also and will therefore make a free 
trip to the annual club we*-’,; celebration 
at Lincoln next* June. Mr Wilson said. 

George Heinmill-r of Staplehurst was 
declared the county < hampion in pig j club work. Elmer Stelder of Beaver' 
■ roasing won the county championship j 

n torn c 1 u t, .< and I*e * Clark f this cl tv I 
won the hamptonsh.;• .n th;a county of, 
dairy calf clubs Ail these boys will 
make a trip to the club week celebration | 
at Lincoln, without expense to them- I 
eelvei, Mr. Wilson declared. 

Mudy Drew* Forme. 
Syracuse—The women of Otoe precinct 

held their third meeting tty take up dress 
form project work of the women's eoc- 
t‘on of the agricultural extension service* 
at the home of Mrs Martin Johnson re- 
cently Several new members Joined the 
« lub and b-gan work «n making dress 
form*. It was said The club will soon 
take up the community studv course of 
the extension service, it* officers an- 
nounced. 

Colon—The launders county feeders* 
meeting will be held at the L C Has*- 
muftsen farm four mile® east of here, 
November 12. County Extension Agent 
Walter Roberta announ%u Mr. Him- 
musaen will tell of his experience In buy- 
r.g cattle from the range, and B C. 

Johnson. launders county farmer w ill j 
dtscua® buy r.g th*m fr«.m commlaalon 
firms, the county agent said It is planned 
that M B.. 1‘osson of, the agricultural 
extension service. Lincoln, wall explain 
to the farmers assembled at the uieet- 

1 *ng resul’® 1 feed ng experiments r*r- 
! r:ed on at the agricultural college this 
summer. 

Wahoo—The annual farm bureau ban- i 
| duet will be served on the evening of 
j November 2^ in this city. County Exten- 
slon Agent Walter F Robert* announced 

he program for the banau*t will be 
built around th** home, school church 
and farm and city business with appro- priate remarks on each of th-se | nuts 
of life. Mr Robert* said. Prof 'H C. ! 
FHley. ot the state agricultural college 
Lincoln, w ill be the print (pal speaker of 
the evening ■ > ordlng to the program. 

« ina C lub Trip. 
Tilden—R< .->w.,n ,-t the city is. 

the Hinn- ;r. Madison county of th# trip ! 
"ff**red by & railroad to the beet all- 
around boya and g'ris’ dub member in 
« ounties crossed by the railroad Mewart 
is winner of a tr.p to the national bo>* 
and girls’ club congress at Chicago in De- 
cember. 

Walthll— Eldon Moeller. IS. was even 
the highestacora by the committee which 
graded th** hoy*’ and girls’ club mem- 
bers ef the county this *ear. County 
Agent OSlnger announce,} Eldon belongs 
to the Anderson Tig club of Decatur. 

Dakota City—Brush dams were in- 
stalled on two farms near here during 
a meeting of far me* of this community. 
The dam* were placed so a* fo stop soil 
erosion and will he* left in place as an 
experiment Into thetr practicability, ac- 
cording to the county agent, who as- 
sisted ;n building the dams. 

Tecumseh—Six two-day schools have 
t*ern held in the home communities of 
women delegates to freent c!#»hlne schools 
held ta the count!* by i*ne of the stats 
extension agents In clothing work, ac- 
ording to |‘ount\ Agent Huston Each 
f these .irk gates t#ld f the informa- 

tion and direction* received bv he- In 
the schools, when she appeared before her 

< ommunftv meeting Mr Huston said 
This Is the regular follow up work of 

this kind of state extension work Mr. 
Huston added. 

Flan Annuel ''stir 
JAM ('loud— \V#btl*r county swine breed 

«ra will hold their fourth annuai board 
atle N'ovimb r IT. at the local aaie barn, i 
it waa announre.l Thirty-five Pure-.' 
and lf» Poland* *re to be on sale accord* 
in* to the aaie announcement “'Thia of- 
fering affo-da the farmer* a re*? oppor- 
tunity to buy putebreda reasonably and 
*'-e ready for the reaction of the bo* mar- 
ket that la hound to come Countv A*rl* 
ultural Agent Fauech said. 

Walthlll—Five fiocke of farm poultry 
were found to be infected with avian (u 

• erculoeia in Thurston *untr lr an In- 
spection of Poultry flocks of thoae co- 
operating with the county farm bu eau *n 
laiatng accredited flocka. according to 

ounty Katenaion A* nt Oliver *> nger 
Mr Oltng w fc*r«1 fat users in thia 
tv that the dread disease is too preva- 
lent here and cautioned a them acainat 
the exchange of breeding stock from 
farina auapected of having the dtseaa*.) 
i'oultrx Avian tuberculoe a * not di- 
rectly tr.xnam.tted to the human rare h. 
• aid but It causes a wasting axrav of 
the Infected noullrx and a a ope ]oaa tv 
lir poultry owner** 

Weeping Water—Mm Frank K Fuel} 
Murdock Mia ('hath* Karla. Wabash 
and F (tTxhakx Ma'nas.l ate new men. 
I*era of the Fees county accredited fartn 
flocka project groups of the am cultural 
xten-lon serx ice. County Intension 

Agent Snipes announced The beginning 
j of the accredited farm flocka >ear was 
November 1 

Ashland- The annual corn show of 
Ashland under the dire tlon of Floj d 
Kelly, will be Staged at the a. hool house 
ber» November ts. according to an an 
nounrement mads here recently F M 
Stewart, of tnw agricultural extena-on 
service ldncoln ts heduled to judge 
the corn and give an address on com 
production m the state 

Homsr — Af a meeting of the Pskofg 
Count) Poultry aaaoclstton at Pakofa 
t »|v recent lx. it w as dectdatl that the 
regular county poultry show will be held 
here January IT lx end \f K committee 
was appointed to work out the data '* for 
the show* 

Ax oca On» plot .«f corn planted for 
yield t eat neaiheie. and two plots for 
Ibe sam* put posea planted near AAeepir* 
Water, are being husked and results of 
the testa Will be announced eoon. it was 
said 

Howard- The ax erase x leld of com in 
be w a d cnunlx seems tv' be about 4 >' 

bushels *• or.tin* t the ret ort of t\*uu 
tv A gen; A A’ it won The *-|pt ’\ vf 

x»rn pickets is far below ihs %t>mand 
4 

yet The price rema ns at 4 cents except 
in cases of long hau!s he said 

Roundup Is I'lann*<l. 
Battle Creek—A county wide "roundup’ 

of boys’ ar.d girls club members * ! 
be staged ;n a lnc*i church November 
15 at which the winners of trips to tie 
"Club Week celebration a' the agr.ru 
'ural col leg#* at Lincoln next sr»r r.g s II be 
announced, according to the countv agent 
Clubs will give five-minute demonstra- 
tions of their work at ’he meeting 
was said. 

Geneva—Lee W. Thompson, countv sgr 
cu.tural ax**nt- advises farmers ;n thi.* 
cour*y that here is little- danger uf 
poisoning cattle by pasturing them on 
tbe se* *nd crop of sudan grass. Only 
vary few ra*e# cf poisoning cattle on 
sudan have ever been known he sav» 

All 15vesto< k an be pastured on Su- 
dan without a great deaf of danger. A* 
Thompson say a adding, however ’h; 
'it should be realized that a small danger 

doe# exist." / 

Memphis—"Out of the Shadows.** th» 
government film concern, nr bovine tu 
berculosis. wil? be shown here Novemb- 
14. it was announced Farmers of the 
community have been invited to view 
the showing 

Smooth Corn Be*t. 
Milligan—Smooth corn Planted fo- ae*- 

type tests on a farm near here, shown 
an average of two bushels better rklv 
than the rough corn Planted for 
tens, according to the county agent who 
made the testa, in co-operation with 

| farmer#. 

Geneva—In response to a den.and for 
help in organizing several community en- 
ierpr.se*. N \V Gaines, state extension 
nger.t for community work, will meet 
*-*h several committee* and die* -as this 
organization November 14 to 14. accordir * 
to the county agent. 

Blair—Edna Iverson, pre* i*rt of tee 
Sow. rig Sunshine Sewing so* sety of this 
county, ar.d Walter Huber, secretary- 
•reasurer cf th*- Blue Ribbon Pig ciu* 
‘~*ve been self-ted e*> the -ha ;.- 

I Pious in their respective !*»*.« of agri- 
cultural extension work and will repre- 
sent the county at the International Live- 
s' k show a- ! Boys and Gir.a' C -td 
congress at Chicago early in Decemie. 
according to the county agent. 

Jackson—A difference of over eight an. 
V>r.e-h*'.f bushels in favor of smooth type 
of seed sore »«» found when corr 
test piants were husked at the farm «l 
B J>! Bea.>. near here. recently. the 
-ou*ty agent announced. 

I>i«ruM Home Making. 
Stanton—Nearly 4 women at tended • 

meeting here recently at which homes 
and home making were dscuesed. "Home 
Making—a Profession. was th* suojert 

f the rr.eetmg. which was staged under 
the auap,< -• of the county fa-rti bureau 
^nd the eauna.on aertrice. 

BenniryEton — Results of corn variety 
*st« were studied at a meeting on he 

farm of Charles Grau. near her*-, yeste 
■ lay and th* results of the testa will 
r>e made public later, according to the 

•unty eger.t Iowa. Indiana and local 
corn abed was planted for the testa, t a# 
agent ek 1 

St<». kvilie—There are hog diseases tha 
may cause the death of awme after \»v 
< ination for cholera and farmers shou u 
rot blame the \eterinary or the serum 
if they lose hogs after vaccination, acc- 
ording to W. H Campbe.i. agricultural 
gent Hog typhoid or 'flu may kill 

■he hegs. Mr Campbell says adding. 
It is the -asiest way to blame the vet- 

erinary. but don't do it, f them a*e 
complications that defy experts" 

Syracuse—Corn \ariety tea's In the 
county indicate that smoothly dented 

: • >rn outyieida the more rough,y dentea 
1 Kind from four to 12 bushels per acre, 

according to County Agent Dal -one * 
few nirraes of these figures *fra found 
bis vear and lust a few cases xif th- 

rough corn out yield g the smooth wer« 
found, but the moisture content wa* 
enough higher in the rough corn to mak- 
the difference in the weight." Mr. I*e 
Long said 

IJuwtnrk fix needments 
Ttens.-n—Prof Howard Oramluh 0# tha 

animal husbandry department of the sta-# 
— cultural ollege wi 1 tell farmers gath 

• red at a meeting near here Nover.V- 
14. of experiments in livestock feeding 
carried on at the college according t< 
•he county agent's announcement o? th* 
meet.ng The meeting is to be held or 
the farm of C C Allison, three miles 
"eat of here, and Mr A! son will ha'- 
about t'> cattle on hand at the t rr.e of 
the meeting and will tell cf his results 
m feeding, the agent announced. 

I- r<- .n—Hoc sanitation is the solution 
f the disease problem of the t>.g* of 

! an- aster count> Oostltf Extension 
Agent Durbaueh told farmers rea^ hei* 
This time of the year is the time t.» 
.an how map' brood sows mill be ketl 
e\t spr.ng an w hat is to be don* wit a 

them, he said 

I nt — Telling d a number of re 
i ports of sickness and loose* among hogs 
at various points m Dodge county 

i County Agent R X Hsuser s*\s that it 
is imperative for owners to keep shart 
lookout on their herds This he *a'» 
• hould be done by cheeking tne matte* 
carefully each day and by securing re 
1 able veterinary advice Severs! case* 
of cholera and also a number of ethet 
disease* omuton to is ne have been Ued 
in this vicinity.’* he said 

I Inh Member* Report 
Tecutrseh R<■ ports conv r.g in frets 

hov % and girls' club member* indicat* 
!h*t the members received three thing* 
from their experience in the club work— 
education, enjoyable experienvc and fi- 
nancial prof.: County Agent Huston, of 
Johnson county said, in urging ether 
bov* ap 1 girl* to join th* clubs 

Fremont—Actiyg testing operations un* 
der ths auspices of tbs Trlniur I Cov* 
Tests *aso att n w ll * on be undsr way 
;n Sgiir ler*. W ashing on and Dodge coun* 
1 es it was announced here The «•*. a* 
tier, s director*, at a meeting here ktba- 
•tax de, Jed to undertake this testing 
'■ V'.'*'" Abut dairy att'e me* from 

'ths three .ounces attendee! the meetirg. 
Th-> te*i« w | b# made upon about 

" * belonging to members of th* as*o- 
atlon and a competent tester w:?| bg 

secured to mm on the work, aw di-g 
the difr* tors. 

Single-Six 
Represent*! ix-e 1'usiness men 

drive the Single-Six. Am*nir them 
W M Harper, Alii. Gan Mgr. 

W«l*rn Nan .paper Union 

Richardson Motor Car Co. 
ha exe set* H«ra.T at 


